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WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 26% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT THROUGH 2022

Saving is believing.

Think you can’t afford a geothermal heat pump?
After a closer look, you may be surprised at its overall affordability.
Tax rebates can quickly bring down the initial costs of purchase and installation. And a
geothermal heat pump is much cheaper to run than the most efficient furnaces and air
conditioners. In fact, your energy bills can be cut by as much as 70%. As a result, many
geothermal homeowners see a return on investment of 10-20% over the life of their
system. When you crunch the numbers, you’ll see WaterFurnace is the money-saving
choice. To learn more, contact your local WaterFurnace dealer today.
Geothermal is the only renewable that provides reliable operation 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Bardstown
Brown’s Htg, A/C
& Plbg
(502) 348-5468

Danville
Feistritzer Htg
& A/C
(859) 236-0850

Hager Hill
Big Sandy Htg
& Clg
(606) 297-4328

London
Leo Jones & Son
Htg & A/C
(606) 864-6105

HM02566

M02584

HM04205

HM00570

Bardstown
Rock Drilling, Inc.

Dry Ridge
Howe Htg Clg Elec
(859) 824-7690

Lexington
Arronco Comfort Air
GEOPRO
(859) 252-0403

(Loops, drilling, grouting
& GPS service)

(502) 348-6436
Burlington
Arronco Comfort Air
GEOPRO
(859) 525-6407
HM04474

Columbia
Wall Htg & Clg, Inc.
(270) 384-6418
HM01716

HM03673

Elizabethtown
Dever Enterprises
GEOPRO
(270) 737-8594
HM01509

Glasgow
HVAC Services, Inc.
(800) 240-HVAC
M00574

HM04474

Lexington
Engineered
Htg & Air
GEOPRO
(859) 231-0505
HM05043

Mt. Sterling
Comfort Air
(859) 499-4247

Richmond
Jones Htg & Clg
(859) 623-9295

HM00862

HM02813

Murray
Jim McBee Htg & Air
Louisville
Arronco Comfort Air (270) 759-1457
M04346
GEOPRO
(502) 403-2770
Nicholasville
HM04474
Christopher & Smith
Htg & Clg
Madisonville
GEOPRO
Advanced Air, LLC
(859) 887-5751
(270) 825-0187
HM03448

HM02675

Maysville
Jefferson Htg & A/C
GEOPRO
(606) 759-7030

Paducah
AAA Htg Co
(270) 443-1765

Shelbyville
Ferrell’s
HVAC, LLC
(502) 633-2665
HM00993

Springfield
Smith Contracting,
Inc.
GEOPRO
(859) 805-1462
HM04454

HM03359

HM03260

visit us at waterfurnace.com

The Reliable Renewable is a trademark of
WaterFurnace International, Inc.
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Take a jaunt back in time and brush
up on Kentucky’s interesting history.
From the Night Riders to bank robber
Jesse James, the state has tales to tell.

More than 24,000 Korean War veterans
live in our state. We talk to two of them
and share their powerful stories. We
thank all the men and women who
have served with honor.

Ted Hampton is no stranger to uncharted territory. Hampton is the state’s
longest-serving electric cooperative
CEO—and he’s a COVID-19 survivor.

VIGILANTES, VANDALS
AND SCANDALS

NEVER FORGOTTEN

“MR. MIRACLE”
HAS A MESSAGE

ON THE COVER Korean War veteran Joe Graber, Somerset, recalls his time in the war during a visit to Mill Springs National Cemetery in

Nancy. Kentucky Living honors Graber, Donnie Estes and other veterans for their service. Read more on page 18. Photo: Tim Webb
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Improving Kentuckians’
quality of life for 75 years

Statewide association supports co-ops and their members
THERE HAVE BEEN WARS, hurricanes and ice storms. There have been
economic good and bad times. There
have been many presidents and many
changes in politics. We have seen
people walk on the moon and amazing changes in technology. We have
seen medical breakthroughs that have
extended lives. We now have access to
people and information that is fundamentally changing the way we live.
However, one thing has remained
the same: The commitment of electric
cooperatives to improve the quality
of life throughout Kentucky and the
country.
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives, the
association that represents the state’s
26 electric co-ops, is celebrating our
75th annual meeting this month. The
story of our creation is similar to the
one that happened in the late 1930s
in your community when your local
electric co-op was formed. A collection
of people came together and said that
we are stronger together.
Co-op leaders in the state met and
decided that they needed a consistent
voice in Frankfort and Washington, D.C.,
to advocate for policies that impact rural
electric service. This significant step
would continue to grow over the years.
The association would start a magazine that would eventually become
Kentucky Living, this publication with
the largest circulation in the state,
469,000 copies a month with over 1
million readers.
The need for quality materials to
develop electric infrastructure across
the state would lead to the creation of
a distribution company to acquire and
sell critical materials, such as transformers, poles and hardware. Now known as

▲
Groundbreaking November 6, 1958, for a new
statewide association headquarters building set
on 10 acres at 4515 Bishop Lane, Louisville. Photo:
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives Archives

United Utility Supply, it sells to electric
co-ops across 17 states.
I have spent my entire career in the
electric cooperative program and have
seen nearly 30 years of this 75-yearplus history. I have been blessed to
meet and work with many leaders
across the state. The longevity of the
electric cooperative association is
rooted in our rural culture.
My grandfather used to say to
me, “There is no such thing as a free
lunch.” I took that to heart and that is
exactly the belief of cooperative staff
across the state. Our mission is to do
whatever it takes to deliver reliable
service at competitive rates to you, our
consumer-members.

CHRIS PERRY
President/CEO
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GATHER AROUND THE TABLE
Add to your Turkey Day menu
Columnist Heather Bilyeu shares a Thanksgiving staple—broccoli casserole. While
you’re preparing to gather around your own tables this month, check out Heather’s
videos at KentuckyLiving.com and visit our database of recipes to pick out something
new to try. Have a recipe of your own that you’d like to share? Visit KentuckyLiving.
com/recipes to send it and we’ll send you $25 if we use it in a future issue.

KENTUCKY HUMANITIES COUNCIL

THERE ARE A LOT
OF HEARTFELT
STORIES in our
November issue.
Read the touching stories of veterans who took part
in an Honor Flight to Washington,
D.C., sponsored annually by
Kentucky’s Touchstone Energy
Cooperatives. Joe Graber and
Donnie Estes are two of the more
than 24,000 of Kentuckians who
served in the Korean War (page 18).
We have not forgotten their sacrifices to keep our nation free, nor
those of the veterans who served in
other wars. We humbly thank them
on this Veterans Day.
In a different type of war, the story
of 81-year-old Ted Hampton (page
24), and his 103 days in hospitals
battling COVID-19, gives us hope
when we hear his positive progress.
The smiles on the faces of Hampton,
his wife and granddaughter, pictured
on page 27, are priceless.
Byron Crawford’s “Love in a
bottle” (page 50), about a romantic
courtship that develops after a note
is thrown into the Ohio River in
1920, will simply melt your heart.
May your Thanksgiving be a
blessed one.

HEATHER BILYEU

Follow us online for events, recipes, videos, contests and more!

A PEEK AT HISTORY
Chautauqua gives glimpses of the past
On page 13, you can read about some
of Kentucky’s historical scandals. But,
do you ever wish you could see those
historical figures yourself? With Kentucky
Chautauqua, you can—sort of. Actors
portray big names in Kentucky’s history. Find
out more on our website.

TAKE A PICTURE
Share your snap shots with us
As fall is in full swing and winter is on the
horizon, don’t forget to keep your camera
handy and catch some beautiful Bluegrass
scenery. Right now, we’re looking for winter
photos for our SnapShot page. Visit our
website and click on “Contests” for more
information on how to submit.

Submit & Share
www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone numbers,
email address and name of electric co-op.
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tip

Craig says, an understandable reaction
as both are children of WWII veterans.
Determined to let his subjects tell
their stories in their own words, Craig
heavily uses direct quotes from those
interviewed. The collection is organized by the ship on which the soldiers
served. Also addressed are points of
view from Oahu civilians who witnessed the attack as well as a vignette of
daily life back home as folks prepared
for wartime support.
Craig found that soldiers’ letters
written home before the attack commonly included praise for military life
and especially for the tropical paradise
in which they were stationed. Many
expressed confidence in their safety, as
well, believing Japan incapable or inadequate of inflicting harm. Interestingly,
despite this erroneous thinking, none of
the survivors Craig interviewed disparaged the Japanese soldiers.
Reading these firsthand accounts,
remembered with an amazing level
of clarity down to the smallest detail,
will give readers a deeper and much
deserved respect for the soldiers’
experiences and sacrifices during Pearl
Harbor.

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY
Fall is the perfect time to prep
your home for the upcoming
winter chill. Caulk and weatherstrip areas that typically need
sealing. Start by sealing around
windows and doors. Seal plumbing, ducting, and areas where
electrical wiring comes through
walls, floors and ceilings for additional energy savings.

AUREMAR/ADOBE STOCK

Firsthand accounts of
Pearl Harbor
As the nation pauses this month to
honor those who have served their
country, take a moment to thank a soldier for the daily sacrifices being made
to protect freedom.
Berry Craig of Mayfield, a consumermember of West Kentucky RECC,
sought to document the stories of
America’s greatest generation, specifically those from his lifelong home who
served in World War II, to assure they
would not be forgotten.
His new book, Kentuckians and
Pearl Harbor: Stories from the Day of
Infamy, details every moment of the
fateful attack on December 7, 1941,
that propelled the United States into
the conflict.
Craig, a former newspaper reporter,
interviewed Kentucky’s World War II
veterans when possible and researched
military records, unpublished memoirs and previously published stories
of those who have died. On the advice
of another writer, Craig and his wife
visited the Pearl Harbor National
Memorial, where the chief historian
provided an extensive tour beyond
that usually offered to visitors. “It was
an emotional trip for us; at times, we
were unashamedly moved to tears,”

CURRENTS

» Penny Woods

More about the author
Kentuckians and Pearl Harbor: Stories from the Day of Infamy
(University Press of Kentucky, $34.95) is available through
local booksellers or can be purchased online.
Berry Craig, born on the eighth anniversary of the Pearl
Harbor attack, spent 13 years as a reporter and feature
writer for the Paducah Sun-Democrat and taught history
at West Kentucky Community and Technical College from
1989 until he retired in 2013. Hear him discuss his book and
the attack on YouTube (search Pearl Harbor Berry Craig).

“Dude, my social media
is blowing up with dinner
invitations for the fourth
Thursday in November!”
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SEND US YOUR
RECIPE!

Waveland marks
50th with book

» Penny Woods

featured

FRAMES

Leonard Beck of Fort Thomas took this beautiful
autumn photo of The Skylift at Natural Bridge,
Slade. The Skylift has been in operation since
1967. A round-trip ticket for adults is $15 and $12
for children ages 4–12, without tax (free for 3 and
under). Discount for seniors and military.

If we feature your original recipe
in our Around the Table column,
we’ll send you $25.
Enter at KentuckyLiving.com/recipes.

HEATHER BILYEU

Kentucky has a wide assortment of state
parks, but Lexington’s Waveland State
Historic Site proves to be somewhat of
a hidden gem. Considered one of the
19th century’s premier estates in the
area, Waveland today offers a variety of
programming, mansion and grounds
tours, and serves as a special event
venue.
Photographer Bob Willcutt and
Waveland’s lead historical interpreter
and curator, Susan Miller, collaborated on a book project,
Waveland’s Treasures, (Acclaim Press, $39.95), that takes readers through the home and outbuildings as if readers were touring in person. Willcutt’s over 200 images capture the beauty of
the estate and the treasures within, while Miller’s research and
stories explain the significance to Kentucky’s past of the estate
and the Bryan family who built it.
Marking the 50th anniversary of Waveland’s designation as
a state historic shrine and park, the book offers a beautifully
presented look into Kentucky’s storied past.

OUR POWER

CURRENTS

Kentucky’s electric cooperatives pull together
Reinforcing a safety culture, Hurricane Ida restoration efforts
TONY DEMPSEY AND JOE ARNOLD

Good Catch

A safety initiative at Blue Grass Energy,
Nicholasville, is helping employees identify and
communicate hazards in the workplace. Since the
program’s inception in January 2021, co-op
employees have submitted 40 Good Catch reports
totaling 440 views. Employees can submit, view
and discuss a Good Catch on the cooperative’s
internal communications platform, The GRID.
“It has a social media feel to it, which is very
relatable,” says Blue Grass Energy Safety Coordinator
Matt Thomas. “Because The GRID is compatible with
both co-op and personal devices, everyone has quick
access and our employees can easily post a Good
Catch no matter where they may be. This information
is instantaneously shared with the entire company,
getting the message out much sooner than through
emails or having to wait until the next scheduled
safety meeting.”

What a relief

In addition to 120-plus contractors released by
Kentucky co-ops, more than 40 Kentucky co-op
personnel are back home from Louisiana after
assisting in Hurricane Ida recovery efforts.
Packing winds exceeding 100 miles per hour, the
hurricane devastated the infrastructure of DEMCO,
an electric cooperative serving the Greater Baton
Rouge area. The damage included 60 broken and
100 stripped transmission poles, and 400 broken

What they
accomplished is
nothing short
of miraculous—the storm
hit on August 30 and by
September 20, crews
restored power to 99.9% of
all members weeks ahead
of original estimates.”
>> Randy Pierce
DEMCO CEO and general manager

distribution poles, many of them in remote and
swampy marshlands.
At the height of the storm an estimated 100,000 of
the co-op’s 113,500 meters were without service.
DEMCO CEO and General Manager Randy
Pierce says mutual aid crews’ participation was
instrumental in restoring power weeks ahead of
original estimates. “Hurricane Ida restoration included use of up to 900 crewmen working 16-hour
days. These guys faced incredible environmental
challenges. Many had never experienced Louisiana,
known for its heat and humidity—and after a storm,
it’s almost impossible to imagine how difficult and

⊲
Blue Grass Energy safety
and line personnel
review Good Catch
reports, which promote
positive safety on
the job. Photo: Tony
Dempsey
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dangerous it is. We have flooding, the swamps are
filled with snakes and alligators, and the red ants,
flies and mosquitoes are everywhere—these guys
were out in the worst of it,” says Pierce. “What they
accomplished is nothing short of miraculous—the
storm hit on August 30 and by September 20, crews
restored power to 99.9% of all members weeks
ahead of original estimates.”
Hundreds of mutual-aid personnel responded
from cooperatives in Kentucky, Missouri,
Oklahoma and Florida. Coordinated by the
Kentucky Electric Cooperatives Safety and Loss
Prevention team, the Kentucky mutual aid
response included co-op crews from FlemingMason Energy, Kenergy Corp., Nolin RECC and its
Wide Open Utility Service subsidiary, Shelby
Energy and South Kentucky RECC.
The top priority of each local Kentucky co-op
is service to its own consumer-members. Before
committing resources to mutual aid requests, each
co-op ensures it has ample crews available for all
local needs, including routine maintenance and
emergencies. K L

⊲
On September 10, a
Kenergy crew replaces
a three-phase pole that
had been snapped due
to trees falling through
power lines. Multiple
crews worked to rebuild
a mile-long section of
line and poles in southeast Louisiana. Photo:
Tony Dempsey

⊲
The first annual meeting of the
statewide association of Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperatives was
June 22–23, 1947, at The Brown
Hotel in Louisville. Representatives
from all electric co-ops in the
state, newspaper editors and
Farm Bureau presidents attended.
Among the speakers at the meeting
were U.S. Sens. Alben Barkley and
John Sherman Cooper, and Clyde
T. Ellis, executive manager of the
National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association. Kentucky Electric
Cooperatives’ 75th Annual Meeting
is this month in Louisville. Photo:
Royal Photo Co.

10
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The many avenues
for giving
Thanksgiving all
year long
OWENTON

⊲
Owen Electric’s Kenzie
Fitzgerald poses outside
Lexington’s Ronald
McDonald House, where
she volunteers. Photo:
Renae Juett

Owen Electric
consumer-member Barry
McCormick and volunteer
Renae Juett work at his
Food from the Heart food
bank in Owen County.
Photo: Kenzie Fitzgerald

▼

“I love that Owen Electric is
family oriented and the employees are always willing to
help the members we serve,”
says Kenzie Fitzgerald, a customer service representative
with the co-op for four years.
Kenzie is a volunteer
with the Lexington Ronald
McDonald House and with a
local food bank run by Owen
Electric consumer-members.
“We get everybody (the
co-op team) involved,”
Kenzie says. “Each time
we get a wish list from the
Ronald McDonald House
of items they need, we ask
people to drop off donations, and they do. Then we
take the items to the Ronald

McDonald House, and they
take it from there.”
Two consumer-members of
Owen Electric—Thelma and
Barry McCormick—donated
more than $500 in items that
were on the wish list for the
Ronald McDonald House,
a nonprofit that provides
lodging for families whose
children are hospitalized in
the area.
Kenzie has been volunteering since she was in high
school. She recalls traveling
with her church youth group
to the Cincinnati Ronald
McDonald House, where
she served the sick children
lunch and otherwise helped
entertain them.
“I was the one relating
with the children,” she says.
“I couldn’t medically help
the child who was sick, but I
could take their mind off of
their sickness.”
Kenzie also volunteers for
the food bank, called Food
from the Heart in Hesler that

the McCormicks run. They
started it in their basement.
Twice a week they open the
food bank, and are now serving more than 80 families.
“Each family brings an
empty box,” Kenzie says.
“They get free fruit, vegetables, meat, pastries and
bread if we have it. Then
they are able to choose
items on the shelf. We take
the boxes to their cars. Once
we get a minute, we restock
the shelves.”
Kenzie made her donation even sweeter through a
candy bar fundraiser, which
reaped $3,000 for the food
bank.
“It says in the Bible that
we should tithe,” Kenzie
says, “but that is not necessarily just money. It is also
your time and things you
have to offer.” KL
DEBRA GIBSON ISAACS writes

on cooperative employees giving
back to their communities.
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Attracting business to rural America
National conference meets in Kentucky this month
JOE ARNOLD

THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE in areas
served by electric cooperatives in
Kentucky already know about the
tremendous resources and people
which help make these areas a
fertile environment for a successful
business.
But what about the people who
don’t live in Kentucky? What about
people who don’t know about the
opportunities in rural America?
Behind every economic
development announcement in
rural Kentucky are economic
developers whose job it is to match
available sites with the right
businesses. Before a new business
is announced or a ribbon is cut in
your electric co-op territory, a lot of
work has been done behind the
scenes to market the area and
understand a prospective business’s needs.
This month, more than 150 rural
economic developers from across
the country are meeting in Kentucky
to learn about best practices,
emerging trends and opportunities.
“We’re really excited,” says Garry
Clark, the president of the National
Rural Economic Developers
Association. “Our goal is to be
distilling a brighter future for rural
America and rural developers realize that collaboration is key.”
A native of Washington, D.C.,
Clark worked in economic
development for nine years in
rural Nebraska before moving to
Washington state earlier this year
to head economic development
efforts in Snohomish County,
north of Seattle.
“We don’t just do economic
development work,” Clark explains.

12

“We are community developers
and engagers. We look at the
concept of landing a business or
an industry in our community as
just the first step of many. We’re
not there to just land that entity
and then move on; we are there
to cultivate it through quality of life
efforts and beyond.”
Though successful businesses
operating across rural Kentucky
demonstrate that rural America is
ready, willing and able to become
home to nearly any business, Clark
says rural economic developers
must make a special effort to
overcome the perception that rural
areas lack the infrastructure and
tools to meet the demand.
“It couldn’t be further from the
truth,” Clark says. “There’s a huge

abundance of diverse resources
in rural America. So, the hurdle
is making sure we are telling
our rural story appropriately. To
make sure we are making those
right connections with corporate
America and internationally.”
With remote work choices
expanding, Clark sees even
more post-pandemic opportunities for rural areas.
“I liken this to the shifting
workforce during the industrialization boom of the early
1900s,” Clark says. “This is
a huge opportunity for rural
places to capitalize on that
space, highlight success stories
and show the examples of capital investment projects that are
happening in rural America.” KL

NATIONAL RURAL
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPERS
ASSOCIATION

NREDA.com

LOCATION:

Ankeny, Iowa

INDUSTRY:

Economic development
professionals in energy,
telecommunications,
water and sewer systems, transportation,
housing, health care,
education and financing.
2021 ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

November 10–12
Louisville, Kentucky

⊳
Rural development programs
The National Rural Economic Developers Association was
formed in 1989 to promote rural development opportunities
through electric and telephone cooperatives. The professional
organization now helps members of those cooperatives as well as
economic development and government-related organizations
and consultants, providing economic development, key account
management, community development, infrastructure development and other rural development programs.
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Randy Spicer, left, of
Nucor Steel Gallatin discusses operations with
Rodney Hitch, director
of economic development for Kentucky’s
Touchstone Energy
Cooperatives. The
plant, served by Owen
Electric Cooperative, is
an example of a large
economic investment in
rural Kentucky. Photo:
Tim Webb

Vigilantes,
vandals and
scandals
Intriguing slices of Kentucky’s history

PENNYROYAL AREA MUSEUM/MUSEUMS OF HISTORIC HOPKINSVILLE

BY KATHY WITT

M

urder and
mayhem,

train robberies
and houses of
ill repute—a
rough-andtumble state
like Kentucky
doesn’t reach
over 230 years
of statehood
without
accumulating
its share of
scandals.

The Calvert dynasty of Oak Hill

Family money provided John “Calvert”
Tichenor every toy a spoiled young boy
could want but, alas, no discipline. The
son of John and Williford Tichenor, he was
born in 1901, a silver spoon in his mouth
and a willful recklessness in his blood.
Calvert was raised at Oak Hill, the
family home built in 1853 by his grandfather Potilla Calvert, founder of Calvert
City. Money was plentiful, Williford
having inherited Potilla’s wealth on his
death and more coming in thanks to the
Tichenors’ store and its slot machines
and games of chance.
Tragedy struck in 1922 when Calvert’s
father was killed. Of legal age by that
time, Calvert continued the high jinks
of his misspent youth—landing in jail at
one point—and all the while draining the
family’s wealth. Then things got worse.
In September 1933, the FBI captured notorious gangster George “Machine Gun”
Kelly at the Memphis, Tennessee, home
of his longtime friend, Calvert Tichenor.
It was the same location where Kelly
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▲
Listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, Oak Hill, the Calvert family home, still
stands in Calvert City. Photo: Calvert City

⊲
Young Calvert Tichenor. Photo: Calvert City

allegedly coined the phrase, “G-men,
please don’t shoot.”
With the news broadcast all over
the country, Calvert’s mother fled her
beloved Oak Hill, ushering in the end of
the Calvert dynasty.

“We fear no judge or jury” in
Caldwell County

The Black Patch War took place from
1904 to 1909, wreaking havoc in the
lives and lands of western Kentucky tobacco farmers as the American Tobacco
Company tried to crush them into agricultural poverty.

The conflict spawned the Night Riders,
a vigilante group that destroyed crops,
land and equipment; and beat and
even murdered farmer members of the
Planter’s Protective Association, which
sought a fair price for their tobacco.

Scandalous sites
Calvert/Tichenor: John Calvert
Tichenor family members are laid to
rest in Calvert City Cemetery, 560
S. Main Street, Calvert City; Calvert
Tichenor is buried in Maple Park Lawn
Cemetery & Mausoleum, 1335 N.
13th St., Paducah. The family home,
Oak Hill, is at 26 Aspen St. in Calvert
City. Read more about the house in
William Roy Draffen’s book, Oak Hill:
A Kentucky Landmark¸ available for
purchase at Calvert City Hall.

“It was honestly a lot like the Civil
War,” says Ethan Sullivan Smith, a
performer who portrays Black Patch War
hero Price Hollowell through Kentucky
Humanities Council’s Chautauqua
program.
In Smith’s portrayal, speaking as
Hollowell, he recalls: “For a number of

On Stage

Hidden River Cave: Listen to storyteller Tom Chaney spin “Stabbing and
Lies,” the Owens/Thomas story, at
www.horsecavestories.com (Click
Aboveground Tour, Stop 7.) The cave is
at 119 East Main St. in Horse Cave;
www.hiddenrivercave.com,
(270) 786-1466.
Historic Buffalo Geocaching Trail
in Georgetown/Scott County:
Download the map and clues at
www.georgetownky.com (click on
Venture Outdoors tab under Things
to Do). Find the historical marker at
403 Locust Fork Road and the cache
farther down the road near the creek
bridge.

PENNYROYAL AREA MUSEUM/MUSEUMS OF HISTORIC HOPKINSVILLE

Black Patch War: The Pennyroyal
Area Museum’s exhibit, Kentucky
Agriculture and the Black Patch,
includes a comprehensive story
of the war and a mask worn by
a Night Rider. The museum is at
217 E. 9th St., Hopkinsville; www.
museumsofhopkinsville.org, (270)
887-4270.

years it turned our beautiful land into
something ugly. The Black Patch War
divided communities, tore families
apart, ended friendships and turned
honest farmers into violent men. The
Night Riders used dynamite to blow up
warehouses and attacked families while
they slept.”

NOVEMBER 26 & 27
& DECEMBER 18
7PM (EST)

Ticket info 270-692-0021

Specializing in Post Frame Buildings

Call for Free Estimates

(855) MQS-3334
$20,900

30’x60’x12’
Storage Building
•1-60’ Sidewall Open
•5-12’ Bays
•3’ Overhang on Front

30’x40’x10’
Garage/Hobby Shop
•2-9x8 Garage Doors
•1-3’ Entry Door
•Sof�it/Wainscot Optional
$19,900

Serving Central and Eastern KY

www.mqsstructures.com
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⊲
At the Pennyroyal Area Museum in Hopkinsville, detailed
display panels outline the Black Patch War, which pitted
the family farm against Big Tobacco. Photo: Pennyroyal
Area Museum/Museums of Historic Hopkinsville

Recreating
historical figures
Black Patch War hero Price Hollowell
is just one of many Kentuckians
of note portrayed by actors in the
Kentucky Chautauqua program,
under the auspices of the Kentucky
Humanities Council. Learn more
about the program and watch videos
of some of the actors portraying
those figures at KentuckyLiving.com.

The vigilantes attacked the Hollowell
farm in Caldwell County one evening.
“We Night Riders fear no judge or jury!”
one shouted. It was Price Hollowell to the
rescue, facing down the enemy with his
testimony in a federal lawsuit in spite of
almost certain reprisals, and ultimately
winning $35,000 in damages.

“Stabbing and lies” in
Horse Cave

Sworn enemies Clarence Owens and Dr.
Harry B. Thomas spent years feuding
and exacting revenge on each other.
Thomas owned Horse Cave’s Hidden
River Cave. Owens threw up a “spite”
building to block the view. Owens
stabbed Thomas. Thomas beat up
Owens. Owens fled to a hospital in
Louisville to recuperate, then brought
charges against Thomas. Turns out, the
“hospital” was actually a brothel. The
case was closed.

⊳
A rainy day view of the American Cave Museum from
the Hidden River Cave entrance in Horse Cave. Photo:
Matt McClintock
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“We have a marvelous oral history
telling of this by storyteller Tom
Chaney,” says Sandra Wilson, executive director at the Horse Cave/Hart
County Tourist Commission. “It’s one
of many short oral histories connected
to our award-winning Horse Cave
Stories Cell Phone Tour.”
The feuding continued.
Thomas owned Hidden River
Cave, but the tours passed under
Owens’ properties and the L&N
Railroad. Thomas sued Owens for
polluting the cave, and Owens in
turn joined with the railroad to
countersue Thomas for trespassing.
Thomas lost; the cave was closed for
50 years. But that’s not where the
story ends.
Hidden River Cave reopened in
1992. In 2020, the cave tour once
again extended under the railroad—via
the world’s longest cave suspension
bridge. Owens’ so-called spite building
houses the American Cave Museum,
part of the Hidden River Cave complex, centerpiece of Horse Cave’s
National Register of Historic Places
Commercial District.
Dr. Thomas got the last laugh.

Home (not so) sweet home for
bandits’ parents
A Baptist ministry student. A young
Catholic schoolgirl. A wedding at
a family home in tiny Stamping
Ground. What could go wrong?

▲
Jesse James in Georgetown? Take the Historic Buffalo
Geocaching Trail and find the remains of the house that
links this train-robbing outlaw to the area. Photo: Kayla
Jones/Georgetown-Scott County Tourism Commission

Turns out, if you’re Robert James
and Zeralda Cole, plenty.
The young couple married on
December 28, 1841, in the home of
Zeralda’s uncle and guardian, James
Madison Lindsay, at 406 Locust Fork
Pike. Then they set about having a
family.
Two of their four children would go
on to achieve considerable notoriety—
the kind that spawns “Wanted, Dead
or Alive” posters, high-dollar bounties and headlines screaming across
newspapers of the day, not to mention
a never-ending stockpile of books and
movies: Frank and Jesse James, the
notorious train- and bank-robbing
outlaws who plagued the country in
the mid-19th century.
Due to a 2012 fire, only a burned-out
shell remains of the home where Jesse’s
parents married and began their life together. Located in an area of Kentucky
the brothers visited during their marauding years, it can be seen on Scott
County’s Historic Buffalo Geocaching
Trail. Geocachers also uncover ties to
former Great Crossings Baptist Church
pastor Elijah Craig, more familiarly
known for his groundbreaking work in
bourbon. K L

WE
BELIEVE
YOU

Crisis Intervention
Victim/Family Advocacy
Mental Health Counseling
Forensic Interviews/Medicals
Community ducation rograms
Volunteer ortunities
Providing survivors of sexual assault
and rape with services they need to
help them heal, free of cost.
24/7 Crisis Line: 27.234.9236

never
forgotten
K E N T U C K I A N S R E M E M B E R T H E I R S E R V I C E TO K E E P KO R E A F R E E
BY KEVIN OSBOURN

JOE GRABER, 88, WILL NEVER FORGET
the first night he arrived in Korea.
In May 1952, after one month of
being seasick almost daily sailing from
the west coast of the United States
to Korea, Graber, then a 20-year-old
Army private, finally arrived near the
front lines and climbed into his bunk
at 3 a.m.
“I took off all my clothes except underwear and a T-shirt, no boots,” he says.
He slept until North Korean mortars
rained down on the camp.
“I put on my boots, grabbed my
carbine and .45 and started to run, but I
stepped on my shoelaces and fell down,”
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says Graber, who lives in Somerset.
“Explosions were going on all around,
and somebody ran by and yelled, ‘Hey,
get under one of those tanks.’”
Graber scrambled between a tank’s
treads and started praying. “I stayed
there all night because I was afraid to
move,” he says. “From then on, I slept
every night wearing clothes, carried a
.45 and kept my boots on.”
In commemoration of Veterans Day
2021, Kentucky Living salutes Graber
and more than 24,000 Korean War
veterans who live in the state. This is the
story of two of them who fought to keep
South Korea free from Communist rule.

The 38th parallel

Graber endured combat, heat, rain, cold
and mud, using his training in tank warfare to support nearby infantry.
“We were in one place, a combat zone
about a mile from the front,” he says.
“I could shower once a week for seven
minutes, and you had to be quick,
because after seven minutes the shower
stopped working.”
His unit fought near the 38th parallel, the dividing line between North
and South Korea. He performed multiple duties in tanks, including loading
shells, driving and looking for targets.
“I was 20 years old and getting shot at,
and you couldn’t even drink,” he says.
After more than a year of fighting,
he learned that an armistice had been
signed on July 27, 1953. The war was
going to end. “At 6 a.m. they called
us together and said the cease fire is
going into place,” he says. “The fighting
stopped that day at 6 p.m.”
Graber lost four friends in Korea. After
being discharged, he returned to his home
state of Michigan, earned two college
degrees with financial assistance from

▲
Previous page and above,
Joe Graber attended the
2015 Honor Flight sponsored
by Kentucky’s Touchstone
Energy Cooperatives. He’s
shown above at the Korean
War Veterans Memorial in
Washington, D.C. “I almost
started crying when I saw
them,” he says of the statuettes. Photos: Tim Webb

⊲
MEHANIQ41/ADOBE STOCK

Right, a photo of Graber
during his service days, as
well as other memorabilia
and honors at his home.
Photo: Tim Webb
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the Army, married, had two children and
spent 30 years in education before retiring
and moving to Kentucky, where his late
wife grew up. He has since remarried and
lives in Somerset with his wife, Wanda.
Graber says he will never forget visiting
the Korean War Veterans Memorial
during the 2015 Honor Flight sponsored by Kentucky’s Touchstone Energy
Cooperatives. Joy Bullock, corporate
communications coordinator for South
Kentucky RECC, encouraged Graber to
take the trip.
“It took me back to 1953,” he says. “I
almost started crying when I saw them
(the statuettes) with the raincoats and
the helmets. It was the greatest day of
recognition I’ve ever had for being in
the service.”

⊲
Graber wears his uniform even today as he serves as
honor guard at funerals. Photo: Tim Webb

Calling all health
coverage fans:
Let’s get enrolled.
It’s time for a new season to start.
That’s right. kynect open enrollment is here,
and everyone can get in the game. Whether you’re
looking for quality, affordable health coverage
for you and your family, or any of our helpful
benefits and resources, kynect is on your side.
Enrollment kicks off November 1.
And go, Team Kentucky!

kynect.ky.gov
1-855-4kynect
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▲
Donnie Estes served as a mechanic in the Korean
War—he was promoted four times.

Proud to serve

HONOR FLIGHT KENTUCKY’S
MISSION: THANKING VETERANS
FOR THEIR SERVICE
Memories of the Vietnam War
flooded back to Russ Reed as
he visited the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in 2019. He froze and
could not move. George Campbell,
an Honor Flight Kentucky (HFK)
ambassador, sat next to Reed, and
he understood.
“He was not going to budge,” says
Campbell, who also served in Vietnam.
“I told him I was there, too, and that
opened a dialogue. Then I got a call
about another vet, and I said, ‘I’ve got
to go help another brother,’ and he
said, ‘I’m going with you.’”
Since its founding in 2015, HFK
has been on a mission: To honor veterans of World War II, the Korean War
and the Vietnam War with a one-day,
all-expenses-paid visit to their memorials in Washington, D.C. Thanks to
sponsors like Kentucky’s Touchstone
Energy Cooperatives and other organizations, Winchester-based HFK has
coordinated the flights of nearly 900
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veterans. It is a trip that many call
one of the best days of their lives.
“The big thing is the welcome
home they receive at Blue Grass
Airport,” says Campbell, who also is
a founding board member with HFK.
“Most of them never got a welcome
home after their service. In many
cases, they haven’t told anyone
what they went through.”
This year’s HFK September
Honor Flight, sponsored by
Kentucky’s Touchstone Energy
Cooperatives, had to be canceled
due to COVID-19 safety concerns,
but the group hopes to fly next
year. To apply or learn more, go to
www.honorflightky.org.
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▲
Honor Flight Kentucky ambassador George
Campbell consoles Vietnam Veteran Russ
Reed at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, D.C. Campbell was mission
flight director for this trip. Photo: Jon Park

It’s a long way from the rural community
of Becknerville in Clark County to the
38th parallel of Korea, but 90-year-old
Donnie Estes is proud that he left the
family farm at age 22 to serve his country.
In addition to doing chores on the
farm, Estes took a job as a mechanic at
age 12 to support his family. Later, he
helped pour the first concrete at Dale
Station, Kentucky’s first rural electric
power plant at Ford, before receiving
his Army draft notice in 1952.
Estes, a consumer-member of Clark
Energy who today lives near Mount
Sterling, grew up without indoor
plumbing or the comforts of life, so
he was well prepared for the trials of
Army life before arriving in Korea.
“They wanted me to be a medic. This
was my training in Virginia, but I asked
to speak to someone in charge and told
them, ‘I can’t be a medic. I’m a mechanic.’ So I got transferred,” he says.
Working just a few miles behind the
front lines, Estes repaired tanks, trucks,
artillery guns and tank turrets. He was

so good at fixing equipment, the Army
promoted him four times, and he had
12 people working under him—pretty
good for someone whose formal education ended with the seventh grade. “The
college guys didn’t like that,” he says.
Estes used a sleeping bag and slept
in a tent during the entire 15 months
he was in Korea. It’s ironic, he says,
that the 38th parallel goes around the
world and straight through Winchester
where he grew up. Unfortunately, Estes
lost nearly all of his hearing because of
the constant bombardment in Korea.
He came home, married, had two
children and farmed until 1972 when
he started the Estes Equipment Co. in
Winchester, manufacturing machinery
for companies across the country. Estes
designed and held patents on equipment
to spread lime, fertilizer and seed, and he
built a machine that was one of the first in
Kentucky to blow bark onto playgrounds.
He looks back on his service with
pride. The places he saw destroyed upon
his arrival in Korea have grown into thriving cities, and nearly 52 million people
live free in South Korea today.
“I feel good about what we did,” he
says. “I’d go back tomorrow if they
called me.” KL

Korean War veteran Donnie Estes
stands near a tank at the Montgomery
County VFW post near Mt. Sterling.
Photo: Tim Webb

Estes stands at the 38th parallel, which
goes through Korea and his hometown
of Winchester. Photos: Estes family
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Octogenarian Ted Hampton, CEO of
Cumberland Valley Electric, beat a near-fatal
case of COVID-19 and is back on the job today.
He made good his vow that he would “fight like
hell” if he ever got the virus. Photo: Tim Webb

MR.
MIRACLE”
HAS A
MESSAGE
Kentucky’s longest-serving co-op
CEO comes back from COVID-19
JOE ARNOLD

O

ne month shy of his 81st birthday, Ted Hampton emerges from the
offices of the southeastern Kentucky electric cooperative he has
headed since 1964 to greet guests in the co-op lobby.
On this warm August day, he’s just completed his regular office-to-office
check-in with Cumberland Valley Electric employees, turning his attention
to visitors from United Utility Supply, showing them the office space the
co-op provides as a service to Kentucky State Police.
That an octogenarian is the full-time CEO of an electric utility is certainly
remarkable. But for Ted Hampton in 2021, it’s just the beginning of his story.
In mid-December, five days after being diagnosed with COVID-19, the
stubbornly strong Brush Creek native buckled.
“His oxygen levels were alarmingly low,” Hampton’s wife, Margie, recalls.
“After an ambulance rushed him to the ER, they put him on the ventilator
immediately. The doctor came out and told me ‘I don’t think he’s going to
make it.’”
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January 2021

June 7, 2019

▲
Top left, Cumberland Valley
Electric CEO Ted Hampton
pre-pandemic with his
granddaughter, Tori, at the
co-op’s 2019 annual meeting;
top right, Hampton on a
ventilator at Pikeville Medical
Center; bottom left, Hampton
on the upswing at Rockcastle
Regional Hospital and
Respiratory Care Center; and
Hampton with the staff on his
last day at the center. Photos:
Joe Arnold, Hampton family
and Rockcastle Regional
Hospital

March 13, 2021

Margie sobs as she relives her disbelief and the rush to airlift Ted 100
miles to Pikeville Medical Center because the Corbin hospital did not have
any intensive care unit beds available.
Safety protocols prohibited hospital visitors. When Margie was finally
able to see Ted several weeks later, he
had not made any progress and had
reached the maximum length of time
he could be intubated. Doctors asked
Margie to make a critical decision.
Should Ted remain on life support?
If so, they would remove the tube

March 31, 2021

threaded down his throat and replace
it with one inserted into his trachea
that would connect to a ventilator to
keep pumping oxygen into his lungs.
Would he want that?
Margie says Ted’s brother, Elbert
Hampton, recalled a recent conversation he had with him.
“Ted said, ‘If I get this COVID, I am
going to fight like hell, because I’ve
got too much to live for.’” Margie says
Elbert told her.
“I said, ‘OK. That’s all I need to know,’”
Margie says, directing the hospital to

“put the trach (tube) in.”
“I do not remember one thing. Zero,”
Ted explains. “All I know is I was in a
coma and on a ventilator.”
Ted was still alive, but his fate was
unclear. Margie says a prayer with
their pastor, Paula Farmer, ended by
“asking God to just go in the room and
touch Ted on the shoulder.”
That night, after reading her Bible
and saying her prayers, Margie
dreamed she was in the hospital room
with Ted, “and suddenly the Lord just
appeared in the room ….
Continued on page 27
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September 2021

Margie and Ted Hampton are all
smiles with granddaughter, Tori,
and dog Lassie at their home
in Corbin, thankful for Ted’s
recovery. Photo: Tim Webb
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Continued from page 26
“I would explain it to you if I
could. He just appeared in the room,
and I sat down toward the foot of
the bed, and He just came in and
laid His hand on Ted’s shoulder,”
Margie weeps at the memory and its
sweet assurance. “I called my pastor
the next day and told her about the
dream. And I said, ‘He is going to be
all right.’ And, not long after that, he
started improving.”

The long road to recovery
After 41 harrowing days in Pikeville,
Ted was transferred on January 29 to
the Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
Respiratory Care Center. He was still
relying on a ventilator, but improving
each day, to the astonishment of the
medical staff.
“It can be a very long process,
especially with COVID, to totally wean
yourself off a ventilator and get rid of
that trach,” says Emily Valentine, the
center’s inpatient rehab director.

MY

“Ted was fiery and motivated, which
really bodes well for therapy,” she says.
“We just really enjoyed having somebody who wanted to work at therapy,
wanted to get better and had many
things in life he wanted to get back to.”
Chief among them: Ted and Margie’s
12-year-old granddaughter, Tori, who
they are raising after the death of their
daughter, Amy, in 2013.
“He was very concerned about Tori,
and where Tori was and who was taking
care of Tori,” Valentine says.
Margie adds, “Even when he didn’t
recognize anybody. He didn’t know me.
He didn’t know his brothers. But he
knew Tori every time. He always knew
Tori. He loves her like sugar. She was his
inspiration.”
And he needed it. Before he could
return home, Ted had his work cut out
for him.
“I had to relearn how to walk, talk,
eat, swallow,” he says. “And I’ve been on
physical therapy the last four months.
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FOLK ARTS & CRAFTS
CAPITAL OF KENTUCKY
#experienceBerea

SHOP. DINE. STAY. EXPLORE.
800.598.5263 | visitberea.com

⊳
Cumberland Valley Electric CEO Ted Hampton,
left, and Director of Economic Development
and Marketing Rich Prewitt at the co-op office
in Gray in September. Photo: Tim Webb

“That’s a terrible experience. You’re so
weak, you have to have someone with
you or a walker when you first get up so
you don’t fall and hurt yourself. They
would walk me up and down the hallway. Just like you take a little child and
hold their hand, that’s what they did so
I wouldn’t fall. They would do that two
or three times a day until I was strong
enough to do it myself.”
His recovery isn’t just a physical exercise, but a mental one as well. Ted was
surrounded by unfamiliar faces in an
unfamiliar place, so his family, friends
and co-op family joined Margie and Tori
at their home for FaceTime calls with
him, and Margie sent photos and Ted’s
favorite reading materials.
“He loved to read Kentucky Living
and the newspaper,” Valentine says,
“anything that would keep his mind
sharp and jog his memory.”

Turning point
Forty-five days after Ted was transferred
to Rockcastle Regional, the trachea tube
was removed. He was finally breathing
without assistance for the first time in
three months. On March 31, after 103
days of hospitalization, Ted returned
home, just in time to celebrate Easter at
New Hope Ministries Church of God.
“When I walked into church, the pastor
said, ‘We have a miracle boy with us today.
Here comes Mr. Miracle. God has saved
him for a purpose.’ And I agree with that,”
Ted says. “Prayer is extremely important.
And friendship. Friends at church and
at work and acquaintances. Those are all
important and give you encouragement.”
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“Within a week of coming home, he
was back in the office,” says Rich Prewitt,
Cumberland Valley Electric’s director of
economic development and marketing.
Prewitt served as interim CEO in Ted’s
absence, fielding hundreds of requests
for updates on Ted’s condition from his

INSIDE THE RESPIRATORY
CARE CENTER
News coverage of COVID-19 often
centers on death rates and hospitalization statistics. Among the largely
untold stories are the relatively
young COVID survivors who suffer
life-altering consequences.
“That’s definitely the case,” says
Emily Valentine, the director of
inpatient rehabilitation at Rockcastle
Regional Hospital and Respiratory
Care Center. “I consider myself
fairly young. I’m 38, but I’ve had
multiple mothers, teachers, wives,
sisters, people who work out in the
community who are starting rehab
from scratch. You’re going from ‘I
was raising three kids and teaching
in a school system and now I can
only shrug my shoulders and mouth
a few words.’ Then, they may get off
the ventilator and back to enough
mobility to go home, but the longterm effects include going home
reliant on oxygen, muscle weakness
and endurance issues that may prevent them from going back to work.
There are much bigger, long-term
effects that I think people don’t see.”

large network of friends, elected leaders
and electric co-op admirers from across
the country.
“He wanted to come back and sit at
his desk. A week later, he was driving to
work, and a week later he was back full
time,” Prewitt says. “He’s an incredible
leader and an incredible example of
strength, will and determination.”

A newfound message
A COVID-19 vaccine was not yet available when Ted caught the virus. He is
encouraging co-op employees and their
families to get the shots.
“This stuff is really dangerous. And
I want to tell everyone not to underestimate how dangerous it is,” Ted says.
“They should step up and get the shots.
If they don’t do it to protect themselves,
then to protect their families and protect
their neighbors and schoolchildren.
“When I am out in public, I have my
mask on. I have two or three of them
in my vehicle. And I’m careful to avoid
crowds and not be exposed to it.”
Though Ted is back at work full time,
he says he’s still weak and not at full
strength.
“The doctor said it would take six
months to a year to get back to where
I was,” he says. “Normally, in the last
month I would be going to the farm,
driving a tractor, bush hogging, taking
care of my honeybees.”
He plans to be back on a tractor by
springtime, with gratitude for those who
cared for and prayed for him, and an urgency that Kentuckians take COVID-19
seriously.
“I just want to reemphasize that all
parents should take those shots and the
children should take those shots when
they are eligible,” Ted concludes. “Life is
too precious to waste.” K L

UNIQUELY

Kentucky

Mill Springs Battlefield National Monument
“General, it’s the enemy.”—Confederate
Capt. Henry Fogg to Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer
In late 2019, Mill Springs Battlefield
was formally established as a National
Monument, its steward the National Park
Service (NPS). Its role? To care for and
protect its cultural and natural resources
and provide opportunities for visitors to
learn about what happened there and
discover the relevance of the past to both
present and future.
“As a new national park site, we have a lot
to do to understand what is here and how
we can best protect it for future generations,” says Mill Springs Battlefield National
Monument Superintendent Dawn H. Davis.
Story: Kathy Witt

Among events and programs being
developed is a Junior Ranger program for
children and their families. A 20-minute
film at the visitor center narrates the site’s
history, and a 10-stop driving tour winds
through the battlefield.
A collection of historical artifacts includes
a chunk of the “Zollie” tree, the large white
oak tree beneath which Confederate Gen.
Zollicoffer’s body was placed on that fateful
day of January 19, 1862.
The fiercest fighting took place at
what is now called Zollicoffer Park. Early
in the skirmish, Zollicoffer rode through
fog and rain toward what he thought
were his own troops but in actuality was

a company of Union soldiers. An aide
warned Zollicoffer: “Enemy.” Too late.
Zollicoffer was shot and killed, his troops
left without a leader. He was one of the
first Confederate generals to be killed
in combat
Today, the park has a monument to
the general and his men, among other
memorials.
Mill Springs Battlefield National
Monument Visitor Center, 9020 W. State
Route 80, Nancy, is open 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday. See additional photos and video, and read more
about the significance of Mill Springs
Battlefield at KentuckyLiving.com.
Photo: National Park Service
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LET’S GROW

A garden thug no more

ASK THE

gardener

Anemones offer fill, flowers and grace

My Vanderwolf pine
needles are turning
yellow in the center of
the tree. Is this normal?
—Carla Nicholson

I AM HARD AT WORK making a
list and checking it twice. My list is
not for the holidays, but of late fall
and winter garden chores I want to
complete before the busy season of
spring. Have you started your winter
garden chore list?
One of the items on my list is to
divide some anemones to fill in an
expanded garden space I made.
Anemones have had the reputation
of being the “thugs” of the garden
because they would spread and
take over moist, partly shady areas.
Modern day varieties show much
more restraint in the garden and do
spread, but not aggressively.
Anemone hupehensis, or ‘Pretty
Lady Emily’ is one of my favorites.
Its light pink double flowers held
on wiry graceful stems look lovely
when blooming in late summer and
early fall. The anemone Pretty Lady

series varieties are more compact,
growing about 12 to 18 inches tall
with each plant spreading around
2 feet in the garden. For more
compact plants that spread slowly,
choose an anemone from the Pretty
Lady series.
After a few years, when your
anemones have filled in, it is time
to dig and divide them. This is best
done in late winter to early spring.
Anemones look great when planted
with hostas, and late winter is also an
excellent time to dig and divide those.
Anemones require little care
when planted in their preferred
location. Plant in moist soils in
semishaded areas. Anemones don’t
tolerant chronically dry soils and
tolerate full sun only where the soil
is consistently moist. They flower
abundantly and make a great late
season cut flower. KL

SHELLY NOLD is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and

ideas to her at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207
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This sounds normal and not a
sign of disease or insect issues.
The shedding of interior needles on
Vanderwolf pines and other conifers is
known as fall needle drop. This natural
process takes place each fall with the
innermost needles turning yellow/
brown and eventually dropping. These
evergreens are just making room for
new growth.
Vanderwolf pines are slow growers,
eventually reaching 20–25 feet tall
and 10–15 feet wide at maturity. If your
pine is less than five years old, this
may be the first time it has shed interior needles. If this is happening to just
the interior needles, there is no cause
for concern. Vanderwolf pines will
perform best when planted in a space
where they will receive at least six
hours of sunlight each day. They are
adaptable to soil conditions but prefer
moist but well-drained sites. It sounds
like you have a happy planting.
» Angie Oakley

NIKKI/ADOBE STOCK

SHELLY NOLD

A

Have a gardening question?

Go to KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”

AROUND THE TABLE

HOME

READER

recipe

An easy and delicious dessert to
make for your Thanksgiving table.

Easy Apple Squares
HEATHER BILYEU

Submitted by Martha Thompson
Blue Grass Energy consumer-member

A season of Thanksgiving
Give thanks around the table this season

OH, HOW I LOVE THIS TIME OF YEAR! It’s a time to stop and give thanks
for so many blessings in our lives. A season to sit around the table together
and enjoy our favorite foods. And a day to bust out the stretchy pants that
will be very much needed!
Broccoli casserole is hands-down my family’s favorite and most requested
Thanksgiving side dish every year.
It is filled with cheesy broccoli goodness and a crunchy cracker topping—a
Thanksgiving staple on our table and one I know y’all will love, too.
This dish freezes well, so it’s a make-ahead bonus for having one less thing
to cook this Thanksgiving.

Broccoli Casserole

2 (12 oz) packages frozen broccoli
florets
1 stick butter, divided
½ lb Velveeta
Juice of ½ lemon

Martha’s mother-in-law’s kitchen was a
favorite place on the family farm. She loved
to cook and took pride in making dishes from
vegetables or fruits grown on the farm. Unlike a lot of apple crisp recipes, this one has a
crumb mixture on top and on the bottom.
1 C flour
1 C oats, quick or regular
¾ C brown sugar
½ C melted butter
½ tsp cinnamon
5 medium cooking apples*, peeled and sliced
(about 5 cups)
¼ C granulated sugar
1 ½ Tbsp flour
1 tsp cinnamon
Spray an 8x8-inch pan with cooking spray.
Preheat oven to 350°.
In medium bowl, mix the first five ingredients to
form a crumb mixture. Divide this mixture in half.
Press half in the bottom of the pan.
In a large bowl, mix apples with sugar, flour and
cinnamon until apples are coated. Pour on top
of the crumb mixture in the pan.

½ tsp salt
½ tsp pepper
¼ tsp dry mustard
1 sleeve Ritz crackers

Add remaining crumb mixture evenly over
apples. Bake for 50–60 minutes. Serves 6.
*Granny Smith apples are my favorite for
baking and worked great with this recipe.

Preheat oven to 350° and grease a 9x13-inch baking dish.
Cook broccoli according to package directions and drain. Place in a large pot on
the stove on low heat. Add ½ stick butter and Velveeta and let melt.
Add lemon juice and spices. Add more salt and pepper to taste if needed and stir
until cheese is fully melted.
Melt the other ½ stick of butter. Crush the crackers and mix with melted butter.
Pour broccoli cheese mixture in the dish and top evenly with crackers. Bake for 30
minutes. Serves 6–8.

and voice behind the food blog, Fueling a Southern Soul.

and we’ll send
you $25 if we
print it!

HEATHER BILYEU

HEATHER BILYEU, raised in southern Kentucky, is the owner

SEND
US YOUR
RECIPE
Go to KentuckyLiving.com/submit-a-recipe
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Unparalleled atmosphere

eats

RedPoint BBQ offers scenic vistas with locally sourced food
ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER

DARIO VENTURA

IN THE SHADOWS OF THE RED RIVER GORGE, off the
beaten path at the end of a gravel road, is a new restaurant that
opened in June, RedPoint BBQ, which owner and chef Dario
Ventura describes as different from other restaurants.
Ventura, who grew up in the family business (Miguel’s
Pizza) and is a rock climber like many of his staff, says he was
ready to bring something new and different to the table.
The restaurant, served by Licking Valley RECC, sits on a
100-acre farm with two waterfalls and a fishing lake. Ventura
wants customers to use and explore the land when they visit.
“You can be quite different in your atmosphere as long as
the food is good,” Ventura says.
“A big hit is our Kentucky blackened catfish, which comes
out of Lake Barkley,” he says. “The brisket, pulled pork, wings
and other meats are smoked in-house.” There’s a Nashville spicy
chicken, grilled portobello mushroom and house-made sides.
The bar offers cocktails, beer, wine and an extensive bourbon list.
RedPoint BBQ, 356 Jim Smith Road, Campton, is open
Thursday–Saturday, noon until 10 p.m. Wednesday night,
6–10 p.m., is open microphone with bar and appetizers.
Catch this restaurant next year, as it closes for the season
November and reopens in March. Read more about the restaurant and see more photos at KentuckyLiving.com.

RedPoint BBQ Baked Beans
1 yellow onion, diced finely
6 Tbsp olive oil
3–4 cloves garlic, diced finely
3 (15.5 oz) cans black beans, do not
drain
1 (15.5 oz) can Great Northern beans,
do not drain
1 Tbsp curry powder
1 Tbsp chili powder
1 tsp black pepper
1 tsp salt
1 ½ C sweet barbecue sauce
1 C dark brown sugar
Crisp bacon for garnish

Serves 8

In a large pot, add oil, onions and garlic; saute on low
heat until slightly browned, with a little char. On low
heat, add beans to pot, stirring well. Add remaining
ingredients and mix well. (We use Sweet Baby Ray’s
sauce, but most sweet barbecue sauce brands will
work.) Adjust salt and pepper to taste.
Lightly spray a 13x9-inch foil tray or baking dish
with nonstick oil; add beans. Place in a smoker
or on a grill. Leave in smoker for 3 hours at
250°, or on closed grill for 30–40 minutes on
low. Cook time will vary by grill or smoker, so
cook to consistency desired.
Remove from smoker and mix well. The smoker
creates a flavorful film on top of beans, so it
needs to be mixed in.
For an added crunch, pan fry or bake some
crispy bacon to top your beans.
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J I NG L E A N D M I NG L E
November 20th | 10 am to 4 pm
Merchants all over Cadiz (not just downtown, but all through town!)
Vendors in the Farmer’s Market and Junque Fest’s parking lots.
Drawings, Coupons and Goodie Bags.
Find memorable gifts that can’t be found online or in the big box stores.

Kentucky Pulled
Cream Candy

Made with Cream and Butter!
Kentucky’s Finest Bourbon Balls
In Mt. Sterling, Ky Since 1921.

Unbridled Gift Cards,
the perfect gift for
anyone on your list.
Call 502-892-3367 or visit
parks.ky.gov/gift-cards.
Valid at all Kentucky
State Parks for lodging,
food, golf, or gift shop.

“the nation’s finest”

KENTUCKY
ARTISAN
CENTER
859-985-5448

To Place an Order or to
receive a FREE Catalog,
Call: 1-800-927-0302

●SHOP
●DINE
●EXPLORE

WWW.RUTHHUNTCANDY.COM

Kentu
entuccKy nut corp
orp.
Your best choice for quality new crop
wild seedling pecans since 1940

OPEN 9-6
DAILY

BEREA
EXIT 77

• Roasted Munchin’ Pecans
• Whole Cashews & Almonds
• Chocolate & Candy Coated Nuts
• Gift Tins
• Custom Baskets
For a complete product list contact us at

270-236-2662
kynut@bellsouth.net • www.kykernelpecans.com

FROZEN STATE

Handmade Holiday
Gifts for Everyone
on Your List!

$10

ORDER AT WWW.KENTUCKYLIVING.COM/SHOP
PLEASE ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

FOLK ARTS & CRAFTS CAPITAL OF KENTUCKY
Written by the Mountain
�eatre Company
Based on the 20th Century Fox
Motion Picture

November 26, 27 & 28

115 East Main Street
Glasgow, KY 42101
270-361-2101

Phone 270-361-2101 or
visit www.historicplaza.com

Community powered, Professional Theatre!

SUNNYFROG/ADOBE STOCK

SPECIAL
OFFER

SPONSORED BY DAVIS H. ELLIOT

The deadly beauty of the 2009 ice storm,
and how Kentuckians fought back.

SHOP. DINE. STAY. EXPLORE.
800.598.5263 | visitberea.com
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CUTTING COSTS

Getting charged up about electric vehicles
Electric Vehicle Charging Levels
AC Level One

AC Level Two

DC Fast Charge

Standard
household
outlet

I’m excited that
some electric
vehicle options are
now better suited
to rural areas.
Exactly how do
the battery and
charging systems
work?—Evie
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD

THIESSEN write on energy

efficiency for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative
Association

VOLTAGE:
120V 1-Phase AC

VOLTAGE:
208V or 240V 1-Phase AC

VOLTAGE:
208V or 480V 3-Phase AC

AMPS:
12-16 Amps

AMPS:
12-80 Amps (typ. 32 Amps)

AMPS:
<100 Amps

CHARGING LOADS:
1.4 to 1.9 KW

CHARGING LOADS:
2.5 to 19.2 kW (typ. 6.6kW)

CHARGING LOADS:
50-350 kW

VEHICLE CHARGE TIME:
3-5 Miles per Hour

VEHICLE CHARGE TIME:
10-20 Miles per Hour

VEHICLE CHARGE TIME:
60-80 Miles in 20 Minutes
Sources: Advanced Energy and EPA

A

There’s more buzz about
electric vehicles (EVs) in
rural areas, and EV charging
infrastructure is currently
being built across the country.
You may not see them in your
area yet, but they’re coming.
Batteries come in different
sizes that provide different
mileage ranges. Most people
charge their EVs at home, but
if you’re on a road trip, the
U.S. Department of Energy
estimates there are currently
50,000 EV charging sites.

Three levels

A new EV comes equipped
for Level 1 (L1) charging,
which simply plugs into a
regular electrical outlet. This
slowest-charging option will
likely meet your needs if you
don’t travel many miles per
day, say 40 or less, or if your
EV is a plug-in hybrid with a

34

20+ for some EV models
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TIMING YOUR CHARGES
Electric vehicles will tell you how many miles are remaining before a charge is needed, and many models offer
in-car navigation to the next charger. For EVs without
this feature, there are many smartphone apps to help
you navigate to the next charging site.

small battery. However, L1 is
not practical for an all-electric
EV with a 60 kilowatt-hour
battery, for example.
Level 2 (L2) is the most common type of charging, operating on 240-volt power found
in nearly every home. L2 can
provide 100 miles of charge in
several hours, and fully charge
a large battery in eight to 10
hours. You may need to install
a new circuit if you don’t have
access to a 240-volt circuit. L2
charging is common at public
sites, like grocery stores, libraries and workplaces.

Level 3 (L3) chargers require much more current and
are not installed in homes.
They are generally at specific
EV charging sites and some
gas stations. Some new EVs
can accept 250 kilowatts or
more and charge a battery
from 10% to 80% in less than
20 minutes.
Electric co-ops around
the country are working on
programs to prepare for EV
home charging, so contact
your local electric co-op if
you have questions about
EVs and charging. K L

SAFETY MOMENT

HOME

As population ages, safety concerns mount
Electrical safety tips and how to survive a house fire

How to survive a house fire

IN THE MID-1960S, the Beatles jauntily sang about
what life would be like “When I’m Sixty Four.” Now,
more than a half-century later, Paul McCartney and
Ringo Starr are around 80, and those who are 64
and older are continuing to increase in numbers. In
fact, by 2050, one in five Americans could be older
adults as the last of the baby boom generation hits
their mid-80s.
U.S. Fire Administration statistics note that
approximately 1,000 seniors each year die in fires.
That’s why we are focusing on the safety of seniors
this month.
Our older consumer-members are especially vulnerable when they’re cooking or if they aren’t using
auxiliary heaters correctly.
The factors that increase their risk for danger include slower reflexes, which may also be impacted
by medication, thinner skin and health issues.
One of the easiest ways to improve your chances
of surviving a fire is to make sure the smoke alarm in
your home is working. Change the alarm’s batteries
twice a year—once in the spring and once in the fall.
That tip is important for everyone—not just
older folks.

• Have a safety plan. There should be two
ways out of each room.
• If the smoke detector sounds when you’re in
bed, get up—but then immediately get low to
the floor. Smoke rises, so it will be easier to
breathe the closer you are to the ground.
• When you make your way to the door, touch
it. If it’s cool, open it slowly and head to the
nearest exit. If it’s warm or hot, exit your room
through the alternate escape route.
• Leave the house immediately. Don’t collect
your belongings or search for your pets.
• If you can’t get out, call the fire department. Tell the dispatcher you’re trapped. If
possible, seal your door with wet towels or
duct tape to prevent smoke from entering
the room.
• Once you’re out, stay out! K L

GARRETT
ADDINGTON is the

Risk Coordinator at
Kenergy Corp.
YEARS AT THE
CO-OP: 11
WHEN I’M NOT
WORKING I’M:

Watching my three
children, Keeley,
Kennedy and Kendall,
play soccer most weekends; bass fishing;
and being a youth
leader, along with my
wife, Trinity, at our
church.

Tips for seniors (or anyone)

⊳
Seniors should be
especially careful while
working around stoves.
Stay at the stove and
keep an eye on pots
and pans to avoid fire
hazards.

INGO BARTUSSEK/ADOBE STOCK

• Stay at the stove and keep an eye on the skillet
when frying up that famous chicken or hash
browns. Unattended pots and pans are a
fire hazard.
• If something’s burning while baking, don’t open
the oven door. Stay calm and turn the oven off.
The fire should end on its own, but if it doesn’t,
leave the house and call 911.
• Make sure portable heaters have emergency
shut-off switches. These switches shut the heaters
off if they tip over. Make sure heaters are used
only in open, well-ventilated areas at least 3 feet
from combustible materials like curtains, furniture and gasoline.
• Remember: A stove should be used for baking—
not for heating your kitchen.
• Seniors who have trouble hearing should make
sure their smoke detector provides a visual signal
(such as a strobe light), as well as an audible one.
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KENTUCKY LIVING’S

PHOTO CONTEST

2022
CALENDAR

Flu, cold or COVID in kids?
Viruses, allergies can have similar symptoms

24K-PRODUCTION/ADOBE STOCK

KENTUCKY LIVING’S PHOTO CONTEST CALENDAR 2022

ORDER TODAY!
for only

10.55 each

$

includes shipping, handling & tax

Order online at

www.kentuckyliving.com
OR MAIL TO: Kentucky Living Calendar,
P.O. Box 32170, Louisville, KY 40232
SHIP TO:
NAME: ____________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________
CITY _______________________ STATE _________
ZIP _____________
PHONE

( _______ ) _________________________

Enclosed is my check or money order
for ______ calendars for $__________
TOTAL

(Please make payable to Kentucky Living)

Allow six to eight weeks for processing
and shipping.

AS FLU SEASON COMES AROUND,
there are many concerns about how
to monitor children’s health with
them back in school. Not only can
a common cold mock symptoms of
COVID-19, but allergies and the flu
can both have similarities as well.
With school being in-person, it is
crucial that we take the necessary precautions to keep kids safe and healthy.
Kentucky Children’s Hospital has
seen an influx of severe or critical cases
of COVID-19, meaning some patients
require oxygen or ventilatory support.
Since July 30, there have been five times
as many admissions for severe and critical infections of COVID-19 than during
the entirety of the pandemic up until
that point. Most of these children are 12
years old or older, and not a single child
that has been admitted to this point has
been immunized for COVID-19. The
delta variant is much more infectious
than other variants.
Because COVID-19 shares symptoms with the common cold, flu and
allergies, getting tested is the only way
to rule out COVID-19. If your child
tests negative but still feels sick, it is
important to keep them at home so

they do not infect other students or staff
with whatever virus they might have.
The most effective way to protect
yourself and others is to get vaccinated.
Properly wearing masks in public settings
is extremely beneficial in reducing the risk
of contracting or spreading COVID-19.
Some people worry that masks are not
safe for children to wear for long periods
of time, but that is not true.
Many question whether virtual learning is safer than allowing children to
return to school. If we continue health
screenings and get children tested if
they are feeling sick, we should be able
to provide a safe and stable environment for their learning experience.
To encourage safe in-person classes,
it is important that more children ages
12-17 get vaccinated. As of October 11,
just over 165,000 Kentucky children in
this age group had received at least one
dose of a COVID vaccine. If we continue
doing health screenings and increase
the vaccination percentage in our total
population, we can begin to get back to a
normal routine. KL
DR. SCOTTIE DAY is physician in chief at

Kentucky Children’s Hospital in Lexington.
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Maysville and Augusta
Rollin’ on the river, rollin’ through history
BY GRAHAM SHELBY

THE NORTHEAST KENTUCKY TOWNS
of Augusta and Maysville occupy
unique, yet shared spaces in terms
of history, culture and geography.
Nestled in sweet spots between the
Appalachian foothills and the Ohio
River, both towns are perhaps best
known for their connections to famous
people, like members of the Clooney
family (Rosemary, George, Nick),
and former Miss America Heather
French Henry, along with University
of Kentucky basketball greats Darius
Miller and Deron Feldhaus.
While the cities celebrate their
most well-known sons and daughters,
both also offer visitors a connection
to rich, distinct, even tactile histories
that endure in well-preserved houses
and buildings, and in the people and
stories that flow through these river
towns like water.

Augusta ●

Augusta: Famous names
help preservation

▲
● Maysville

The Beehive Augusta Tavern sits along the
Ohio River and has a deliciously diverse
menu. Photo: Abby Rumpke

When the late Kentucky historian
Thomas D. Clark created a list of
Kentucky treasures, he listed 11 places
of particular historical, cultural or ecological significance. Tellingly, Augusta is
the only city on this list.
Stroll down Augusta’s Riverside Drive,
for example, and you’ve got the Ohio
River on one side and a row of historic
homes listed on the National Register
of Historic Places on the other. You can
have dinner and watch the sunset over
the river from the deck of the Beehive

Augusta Tavern. This 1796 building has
seen the town’s entire history, including
the Battle of Augusta in 1862—when
what is now the Beehive was set on
fire—as well as the flood of 1937. The
Beehive’s owners, Lance and Lalani
Bates, bought and refurbished the place
in 2017 and the restaurant now features
a diverse menu with innovative and delicious items like spicy shrimp and grits
and the Beehive honey pie.
About a one-minute walk east, you’ll
find a historic home where two of the
area’s most famous storylines intersect.
“Rosemary Clooney was the second
phone call I received after I won Miss
America,” Augusta native French Henry
says. The legendary singer and movie
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Maysville’s beautiful downtown also
sits along the Ohio River. Photo:
Maysville Tourism

▲
Above, White Christmas costumes on display at
the Rosemary Clooney House. Photo: Heather
French Henry; above right, the exterior of the
house. Photo: Augusta Tourism

DESTINATIONS
more to
explore
City of Augusta

219 Main St.
www.augustaky.com
(606) 756-2183
(tourism office)

Beehive Augusta Tavern
101 W. Riverside Drive
www.beehiveaugusta
tavern.com
(606) 756-2137

Rosemary Clooney
House

106 E. Riverside Drive
www.rosemaryclooney.org
(502) 383-9911

Nina’s

208 Main St.
www.exploreaugustaky.
com/ninas-gift-shop-12.html
(614) 369-5457

38

August and Maysville have plenty
to see. Here are a few highlights
while you’re in the area:
Baker-Bird Winery and
B. Bird Distillery

Kentucky Gateway
Museum Center

The Augusta Ferry

National Underground
Railroad Museum

4465 Augusta/Chatham
Road (do not use GPS)
www.bakerbirdwinery
distillery.com

www.augustaky/
augusta-ferry
The ferry travels from
Augusta to Boude’s
Landing, Ohio. One of
the oldest (est. 1798) ferry
services operating on the
Ohio River, it runs daily, but
confirm by calling (606)
756-3291.

City of Maysville

2 E. Third St.
(Cox Building Visitors
Center)
www.cityofmaysville.com/
visiting-maysville
(606) 563-2596
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215 Sutton St.
www.kygmc.org
(606) 564-5865

38 W. Fourth St.
www.nurm.org
(606) 564-3200
(closed for the season but
will reopen in May 2022.)

Cummins Nature
Preserve

3048 Pickett Lane
Facebook: Cummins
Nature Preserve

Washington Visitors
Center

2028 Old Main Street
www.cityofmaysville.com/
old-washington-historic
-district
(606) 759-7411

MAYSVILLE’S SHARE
OF FAME
Maysville also has connections
to the same families that help
make Augusta famous. Former
Miss America and veterans
advocate Heather French
Henry moved from Augusta to
Maysville in the sixth grade.
In fact, during an appearance
on The Late Show with David
Letterman after winning Miss
America, she said, “I have two
hometowns—Maysville and
Augusta.”
Her mentor, singer/actress
Rosemary Clooney, grew up
in Maysville, where her grandfather, Andrew Clooney, once
served as mayor. Rosemary premiered one her films (1953’s The
Stars Are Singing) in the town,
as did her nephew George
(Leatherheads in 2008).

actress, who also called Augusta home,
became a mentor to Henry, helping her
deal with sudden fame.
After Clooney’s death in 2002,
French Henry and her husband, former
Kentucky Lt. Gov. Steve Henry, bought
the house and eventually established
it as a museum dedicated primarily to
Rosemary Clooney’s life and her career.
French Henry is a direct descendant of
Augusta founder Phillip Buckner. Her
devotion to the town is apparent not
only in her investment in the house,
but in the name of her youngest daughter: Taylor Augusta Henry.
French Henry sometimes serves as
a tour guide at the house, which also
displays some costumes and memorabilia from the career of Rosemary’s
nephew, actor/director George Clooney
(Augusta High School, class of ’79).
The Clooney family’s prominence
in the area is unavoidable, and the
Clooneys themselves seem to celebrate
that connection as much as anyone
else. George’s parents, Nick and Nina,
have bought and refurbished several of
the town’s historic buildings. Nina, in
particular, talks about doing hands-on
renovations with the familiarity of an
HGTV host.

TRAVEL

She also is the owner-operator of
Nina’s, a shop on Main Street with
an eclectic array of antiques, art and
collectibles, many of which have a
Hollywood theme. She likes to chat
up visitors, warning them to be careful “on the mean streets of Augusta,”
which is funny, because there aren’t
that many streets, and they’re definitely not mean. Of her town, Nina
says, “This is a welcoming place.”

Maysville: Big history and
tiny replicas

“Welcoming” also applies to
Maysville, just 19 miles east of
Augusta on State Route 8. Maysville
is bigger, with a population of about
8,800 (compared with about 1,200 in
Augusta) and its downtown is separated from the river by a flood wall.
Still, the area’s history feels alive and
well-nurtured on the brick streets of
downtown, where you can walk past
some of the town’s 155 buildings that
are listed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
One of Maysville’s most historically
significant buildings is the Bierbower
House, which was once a safe house
on the Underground Railroad.

EXPERIENCE A
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SMALL TOWN
IN MT. STERLING!

November 12-13th

Mt. Sterling Merchants Christmas Open House

November 26th

Historic S. Maysville Christmas Market

November 27th

Shop Small Business Saturday

December 3rd

Christmas Tree Lighting at Main Street Park

December 4th

Polar Express at the Arts Center

December 4th

Downtown Christmas Parade

December 4th

Christmas in the Park at Easy Walker Park

December 5th

34th Annual Advent Musicale

I-64 at Exit 110 • 859-498-8732
www.mtsterlingtourism.com
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Limestone Landing in Maysville.

The National Underground Railroad Museum is
located in Maysville.

Part of the Kathleen Savage
Browning Miniatures
Collections on display at the
Kentucky Gateway Museum
Center in Maysville. Photos:
Maysville Tourism

BOURBON
CONNECTIONS
Bourbon factors into the history
and culture of both Maysville and
Augusta. Visitors to Maysville
can stop by the Old Pogue
Experience, which highlights the
area’s bourbon history, specifically Old Pogue, the third-oldest
distillery in the state.
In Augusta, Baker-Bird Winery
and B. Bird Distillery is a combined operation that bills itself
as the “most historic spirits site
in America,” because it’s named
for John Baker, a Revolutionary
War veteran and distiller who
moved to Augusta in 1797. The
owners of the Beehive Augusta
Tavern also own Augusta
Distillery, producer of Buckner’s
bourbon, named for Augusta
founder Phillip Buckner, the
Revolutionary War veteran who
founded Augusta in 1797.

It now serves as home of the National
Underground Railroad Museum and
includes hidden spaces beneath the
floorboards where once-enslaved people could take refuge on the treacherous journey to freedom.
Another gem, Old Washington, is a
historic district in Maysville. The former
city was Kentucky’s second largest

Grant County presents . . .

A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS

Sat.,
Dec. 4 - Downtown Williamstown, Ky.
(home of the Ark Encounter - minutes from I-75)
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Join us for an evening of family fun including:
• Live nativity
• Parade
• Tree lighting ceremony
• Magic show • Wagon rides
• Giant Snow Globe • Carousel
• Pancake supper with Santa
• Bucking Reindeer
• Vendors/merchant open houses
• Ugly Christmas sweater contest
• Frosty’s Fun 3K Walk/Run

▲
Stop by the Old Pogue Experience to learn
more about the third-oldest distillery in the
state. Photo: Maysville Tourism

GRAHAM SHELBY loves to tell stories

about Kentucky’s unique places, people,
food and history. He lives in Louisville with
his wife and sons, and frequently visits his
family homeplace in Clay County.

For an event
schedule, go to:
www.visitgrantky.com
800-382-7117

Enjoy Kentucky Living
in your mailbox and
your inbox!
4ZEVAR/ADOBE STOCK

during the settlement of America’s
frontier during the late 1700s and
early 1800s. Book a tour through the
Washington Visitors Center.
Today’s visitors can also explore
the area’s history, culture and people
at the Kentucky Gateway Museum
Center, which offers a robust range
of exhibits as well as resources for
historical and genealogical research.
The center includes the Kathleen
Savage Browning Miniatures collection, which features thousands of
miniature replicas of a wide range of
people, objects, and places, including
a few Maysville buildings.
As it says on the Gateway Museum
Center’s website, “Everyone who ever
passed through this part of Kentucky
or called it home left a story behind.”
Maysville and Augusta convey a sense
of belief in the value of owning and
preserving those stories as well as
helping residents and welcoming visitors who want to make new stories. KL

Sponsored by Grant County Chamber
of Commerce & Grant County Tourism

Kentucky Living magazine visits you
once each month, but we’d love to get
together more often. Get Kentucky
recipes, events and news emailed to
your inbox twice a month.
Sign up at KentuckyLiving.com/newsletter.
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | NOVEMBER 2021
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EVENT CALENDAR

1

PE3CHECK/ADOBE STOCK

2

4

HOLIDAY DESIGNS, GAINESVILLE, GA.

3

1TINY
TREASURES

Scaled to Perfection, a
widely acclaimed exhibit
of new miniatures, is back
by popular demand at the
KSB Miniatures Collection
at Maysville’s Gateway
Museum Center. The exhibit,
last displayed in 2018-19,
features hundreds of recently
acquired miniatures along
with several fully furnished
houses and room boxes that
are rarely displayed due to
space. Scaled to Perfection
runs through December 31.
Open Tuesday–Saturday,
10 a.m.–4 p.m.; $10 adults,
$2 students. For more info,
(606) 564-5865 or www.
ksbminiaturescollection.com.
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OF
2BIRDS
A FEATHER

Find all things ornithological
at the Exotic Bird Fair and
Sale, November 13–14 at
the Bullitt County Fair and
Convention Center. Exotic
birds from cockatiels and
parakeets to macaws and
African grey parrots are
available, as well as all
kinds of supplies for them,
including cages, food and
toys. For their owners,
vendors are scheduled to
offer bird-related items and
resources such as books.
Free admission. Hours:
Saturday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.;
Sunday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. For
details, (423) 240-8423.
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3CHRISTMAS
ISLAND

Get in the holiday spirit on
an island—General Burnside
Island State Park, which
becomes Christmas Island
November 18–January 2,
where you can drive through
the park filled with colorful
holiday light displays. Plus:
concessions like hot chocolate, pictures with Santa,
carolers and more. Monday–
Thursday hours/cost: 6–10
p.m.; $20 standard car/SUV,
$25 buses, larger vehicles.
Friday–Sunday hours/cost:
6-11 p.m.; $35 standard car/
SUV, $40 buses, larger
vehicles. For more info,
Facebook: Burnside Tourism,
(606) 561-4113.

4PATRIOTIC
PARADE

It’s billed as the longest-running Veterans
Day parade in the nation,
aimed at supporting the
country’s military heroes.
Owensboro’s Veterans Day
parade through downtown
and along Veterans Blvd.
starts 2 p.m. November 6 and
includes marching bands,
Scout troops, units sponsored
by local businesses and
churches, military hardware
and a giant American flag carried by marchers. Reception
follows at VFW Post No. 696.
For details, (270) 316-9203
or (270) 929-2077 or www.
kentuckyremembers.org/
parade.

TRAVEL

EVENTS

VISIT
US AT

WESTERN

NORTH
CENTRAL

BLUE
GRASS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

First Annual Partridge Head Barn Sale,
thru 6th, (606) 340-7475, Clinton County
Fairgrounds, Albany

EASTERN

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Sheltowee Artisans Artfair, thru 14th, (606)
219-0759, The Center for Rural Development,
Somerset

SOUTH CENTRAL

BLUEGRASS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Madeline McDowell Breckinridge: Women’s
Suffrage, (859) 516-2520, Wilmore Municipal
Building
Voices and Votes: Democracy in America,
weekends thru 28th, (859) 516-2520, Wilmore
Municipal Building

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Braver Angels—Civil Discourse, (859) 5162520, Wilmore Municipal Building

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Thoroughbred Classic 5K, (859) 693-4955,
Keeneland Racecourse, Lexington

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Christmas during the Civil War, thru 30th,
(859) 332-8631, Perryville Battlefield State
Historic Site

EASTERN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Annual Christmas Bazaar, (606) 261-7202,
Civic Center, Corbin

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Heritage Music Series, thru 19th, (606) 8786900, Heritage Hills Theater, London
Merchants Christmas Open House, thru
13th, (859) 498-8732, Mount Sterling

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Colonel Sanders Half Marathon & 10K
Race, (606) 528-8860, Sanders Park, Corbin

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Woodsongs Cafe Live: Tiffany Williams,
(859) 498-6264, Gateway Regional Arts
Center, Mount Sterling

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

SOUTH CENTRAL

Festivals of Trees and Trains, thru 28th, (606)
324-0007, Paramount Arts Center, Ashland

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Historic S. Maysville Christmas Market,
(859) 498-8732, Mount Sterling

The Polar Express Train Ride, thru 21st,
26th-28th, (606) 376-5330, Big South Fork
Scenic Railway, Stearns

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Bobby Driver Scholarship presents Singing
for Scholarship, (270) 590-8490, The Plaza
Theatre, Glasgow

Christmas Tree Lighting, (606) 878-6900,
Town Center Park, London

NORTH CENTRAL

WESTERN

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Opal’s Dream Foundation Gala, (502) 5003863, Paroquet Springs Conference Center,
Shepherdsville

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Art Hop Gallery Show and Sale, (270) 8263128, Main Street, Henderson
Black Violin, (717) 381-7243, Preston Arts
Center, Henderson

Merry and Bright, thru 30th, (502) 3483502, My Old Kentucky Home State Park,
Bardstown

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11

The Great Train Robbery, (800) 272-0152,
Kentucky Railway Museum, New Haven

River’s Edge International Film Festival,
thru 14th, (270) 442-7723, Maiden Alley
Cinema, Paducah

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Eddie Miles: The Heart of Kentucky Concert
Series, thru 27th, (270) 699-2787, Kentucky
Classic Arts at Centre Square, Lebanon

Rent, (270) 826-3128, Preston Arts Center,
Henderson

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Gene Watson, (270) 527-3869, Kentucky
Opry, Benton

NORTHERN

J I NG
LE
AND
M I NG L E

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Stroll’n for the Colon 5K, (859) 334-2117,
Idlewild park, Burlington

November 20th 10 am to 4 pm

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Merchants all over Cadiz
(not just downtown, but all through town!)

Brad Brown Magic Show, 16th, 23rd, 30th,
(859) 824-555, Barnwood Bravo Theater, Dry
Ridge

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Life of Christ Drama, thru 14th, (859) 4282200, Sherman Full Gospel, Dry Ridge

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Main Street Program’s Another Reason to
be Thankful, (502) 732-7036, Carrollton

CALL BEFORE YOU GO as event days can change. SUBMIT ALL EVENTS ONLINE
AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM. For FREE print listing consideration of Kentucky events,
submit two months in advance, by December 1 for the February issue.

EXPERIENCE A
SVETA AHO/ADOBE STOCK

KentuckyLiving.com
for even more
events!

NORTHERN

SMALL
TOWN

November 12-13th

Mt. Sterling Merchants
Christmas Open House

November 26th
Historic S. Maysville
Christmas Market

IN MT. STERLING!

I-64 exit 110 • www.mtsterlingtourism.com • 859-498-8732

TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT IN
PRINT, CALL (800) 595-4846
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TRAVEL

SNAPSHOT

1

2

3
1 COUPLE O’ CUTIES
Langston Pace, grandson of
Maria Greer, Glasgow, Farmers
RECC consumer-member,
found a cuddly friend at the
sheep farm of David McKinney
in Barren County. Greer took
and submitted the photo.

2 JOHN THE TOM John
the turkey lives on a farm in
Grayson County. “He is a joy
to see. My 8-year-old son just
loves him,” says Amber Noe,
Coxs Creek, consumer-member
of Salt River Electric. Noe took
the photo.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS! We’re looking for winter photos.
Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY
LIVING. Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest.
Remember to identify people or pets in the photo left to right and tell us their
relation to you.
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4

3 SUN IN THE MIST The
sun sets near the Licking
River. Nicole M. Schaefer,
Beavercreek, Ohio, took this
photo while crossing the
bridge between Rowan and
Menifee counties on the way to
visit the family cabin.

SUBMIT
YOUR
SNAP
SHOTS

4 SNUGGLE BUDDY Keke
the kitty knows a good cover
photo when she sees one.
(No, it’s not her!) Photo by
Terrie Nagy, Nicholasville,
consumer-member of Blue
Grass Energy.

Visit KENTUCKYLIVING.COM and click
on CONTESTS to submit photos.

KENTUCKY

kids

Don’t skip breakfast
Have breakfast before you go to
school. Even simple foods like fruit,
cheese or hard-boiled eggs can
fuel your morning.

HALLOWEEN
SAFETY
SUGAR MAPLE
The sugar maple is a deciduous tree, which
means it loses its leaves every year. In autumn
the leaves turn colors, such as yellow, pink, orange
and red. The sugar maple tree
is the main source of maple
syrup products.

Green Team Tip
When they are not in use, turn
off anything electrical such
as lights, TV, computer
and video games.
— Haileigh Jo Harding

Enter
KIDS
Contest

Submit a Green Team Tip or Joke
online at KentuckyLiving.com:
Magazine/Submissions for
a chance to win a prize!

Money Matters
Can you add the coins in each line
to find the total amount?

1

= _____

2

= _____

3

= _____
Answer: 1) 75¢ 2) 36¢ 3) 32¢

Did You

Know?

Avocados are not
vegetables. They are
fruits with one large
seed in the center
called a pit.

Tell
us a

joke!

What do you get if
you cross a turkey
with an octopus?
A Thanksgiving
dinner with drumsticks
for everyone!
— Elizabeth Linnhoff,
age 11
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GREAT OUTDOORS
The best month to hunt deer
Gun season begins November 13

▲
Chris Huffman and his
son prepare for a day
of deer hunting. Photo:
Chris Huffman

46

IF YOU’RE A DEER HUNTER in Kentucky, the gun
season is a much-anticipated couple weeks each
November. Whether you hunt big open fields on
private land or thick river bottoms and hardwood
ridges on public land, November is arguably the
best month of the season to hunt deer.
Some might argue early archery is the best and, as
a bowhunter myself, I love hunting in late October
and the first week of November as the rut heats up.
However, for the gun hunter, November 13—opening
day this year in Kentucky, closing November 28—is
still a great time to be in the woods.
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Many hunters will take to the woods with a finely
tuned long-range rifle with a fully floated barrel
and high-tech scope affixed. Some might even have
a bipod mounted to their rifle or carry shooting
sticks for a much-needed rest for those long shots.
These rifles are fun to shoot and are the perfect
choice when hunting open ground like wheat fields
and open woods. When I was younger, I often envied those who had big fields to hunt, but over time
I developed a love for the thick stuff.
I hunted with a bow and a rifle growing up.
Bowhunting was tough. Seldom did I get a shot
as I learned that fickle art. My anticipation for
opening morning of gun season was also powerful, but at some point—I’m not even sure why—I
decided to only hunt with my bow. I hunted all
seasons with my bow up until a few years ago
when I decided to pick up the rifle again. I would
make it challenging using my Henry lever-action
.44 magnum with open sights and sticking to the
areas I grew to love—the thickest part of public
land I could find.
Public land can get a little crowded during
deer season and that is one reason many hunters tend to shy away from hunting it. However,
I prefer hunting public land over private land.
One of the main reasons is the vast available
acres Kentucky’s public hunting lands have to
offer. The great public land opportunities here
in Kentucky helped in my decision to settle here
for good.
It doesn’t matter whether you hunt from a
heated shooting house overlooking a 200-acre
manicured food plot or prefer fighting buck
brush in the Kentucky swamp bottoms. You
might love to hunt a farm that you and your
buddies worked hard to develop into a sanctuary,
both for the deer and your friends, or you could
love camping alone and hunting one of the many
great wildlife management areas in the Bluegrass
State. My hope is that the anticipation is as
strong now as ever and that your deer season
ends with plenty of venison for the grill. K L

GREAT OUTDOORS

Kentucky bag limits for deer

PAUL E TESSIER/ADOBE STOCK

November outdoor tips
from Kentucky Afield

BETTYS4240/ADOBE STOCK

Statewide deer permits allow for the harvest of up to four deer—
one antlered and three antlerless, or four antlerless.
A hunter may take as many deer allowed for each zone, but
to take more than four deer statewide, another permit must be
purchased. The additional permit allows a hunter to take up to two
additional deer.
Shooting hours are 30 minutes before sunrise to 30 minutes
after sunset.
For more information, visit fw.ky.gov, click on “Hunting,” and
then “Deer Hunting Information.”

• Rabbit population densities are highest during the early
season.
• Find squirrels feeding actively on the ground; try hunting
them from a tree stand.
• Find smallmouth bass in the canal and Land Between The
Lakes side of Kentucky Lake.
• Muskie fishing is good at Cave Run, Green River and
Buckhorn lakes
• Hunt near white oaks for deer—deer prefer these acorns to
those on red oaks.

KEN MCBROOM, an outdoors writer/photographer, created RamblingAngler.com. Growing up in Lynchburg, Tennessee, McBroom now lives in

western Kentucky.

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

PERMANENTLY
SEAL YOUR WOOD
AND CONCRETE
PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

Free Estimates

We clean, restore &
permanently preserve
your product.
Prevents wood from
rotting, decaying and
further damage from
moisture.
Repels mold, mildew
& fungus growth.
Prevents concrete
from pitting, flaking,
dusting and scaling.

BEFORE
AFTER

Prevents salt & alkali
damage.
Backed by a 25-year
guarantee.

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com
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MARKETPLACE
!
WOW WATERPROOF

Call for specials!

EASTERN

FLOORING

STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
DIVISION

TO
INSTOCK READY
TAKE HOME

*Custom
building shown.
Call for pricing.

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

No Particle Board

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)

Ready to
take home

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

www.mysurplussales.com

J.C. POLE BARNS
10,500

30x50x10Delivered
with
24x30x10
&
sliding door
Installed
with and
sliding door
3636
inch
service
door
and
inch
service
door

Have Kentucky Living
delivered to your
doorstep or
surprise a friend!

$

plus tax

800-220-3922
| jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com

MANUFACTURED

&

INSTALLED IN

KENTUCKY

Celebrating the energy
of your community

the energy
Celebratingcommunity
of your

Celebrating the
energy
of your communit
y

20 21

PH O TO ST
C O N TE
S

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

WI NN ER

19x20 $2,615
21x25 $3,270
24x30 $4,620
30x30 $6,620

Many Sizes & Styles Available

www.HANDI-PORTS.com
ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-615-8222

PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE

2, 3 or 4 inch ad sizes
starting at $485/month
GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

1-800-595-4846
KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

RIDING FREE
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Motorcycle
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To order online by credit card,
go to KentuckyLiving.com

YES! Send me Kentucky Living!
☐ 1 Year, $15

☐ 3 Years, $25

NAME _______________________________________
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STATE ______ ZIP _____________________________
EMAIL _______________________________________

☐ I WANT TO RECEIVE KENTUCKY LIVING'S EMAIL NEWSLETTER
MAIL THIS ORDER FORM WITH A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

R.V. CARPORTS
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KENTUCKY LIVING, P.O. BOX 32170,
LOUISVILLE, KY 40232

www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

Reserve ad
space now.

Hilltop
FREE ESTIMATES
Buying Standing Timber
Marvin Weaver • Andy Yoder

Cynthia Whelan
Western Kentucky
270-202-3344
kylivingcynthia@gmail.com

270-748-3229

Monica Pickerill
Lexington and
South Central Kentucky
270-692-6053
monicapick@yahoo.com
John Witt
Louisville, Northern
and Eastern Kentucky
859-638-4895
jwitt3120@gmail.com

OVER 1 MILLION
READERS
PRINT and ONLINE
Nobody covers Kentucky better!

KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765
KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765

- Free Pricing Guide/Catalog
• Pre-engineered building systems ’
- 50Iron
yr Red
Iron&Truss
Warranty
• Red
trusses
wall columns
40
yr
Cladding
Paint
Warranty
• Steel girts & purlins on 2’ centers
- Premium
Building Systems
(Model
97)
-•All
Framing
Super
Sized Trims
24’Steel
to 105’
Clear -span
trusses
Constrution
Guidewarranty
- Owners Manual
•- 50
year structural
• 40 year roof and wall paint warranty
• 20 # to 100 # snow loads
• 115 MPH Vult to 185 MPH Vult
wind loads
• All steel is made in the USA
• NEW - Try our 3D designer on
kysteel.com
• Free Catalog/Pricing Guide on
kysteel.com
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BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Love in a bottle

Chance discovery leads to a 56-year marriage

BYRON CRAWFORD is

Kentucky’s storyteller—a
veteran television and
newspaper journalist
known for his colorful
essays about life in
Kentucky. Contact Byron
at KentuckyLiving.com:
About/People.

HENRY ROWLETT LIKED FISHING the Ohio
River near Wise’s Landing in Trimble County
where his family farmed.
One autumn day in 1920 he noticed,
floating in the river, a bottle with a message
inside. The exact wording has been lost in
time, but it’s known to have listed the name
and address of Cynthia Barnes of Cynthiana,
Kentucky.
Henry wrote to Cynthia that he’d found
her message, perhaps along with information
about himself and how he came to discover
the bottle—which she said she had tossed into
the river during a visit to Maysville more
than 100 miles upstream. The two exchanged
letters for several months until Henry’s girlfriend, Gracie, put a stop to his writing. But
the message in the bottle had only begun its
romantic journey.

Henry’s brother, Creed, a farmer who lived
nearby, had lost his wife, Bertha, the mother of
their four children, from injuries she suffered
when thrown from a horse. Their youngest,
Howard, who was almost 2, had been sent to
live with his grandparents on a nearby farm,
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but Creed, with the help of other family, was
doing the best he could to care for Roy, 9,
Laura, 11, and Lena, 12.
By now you may have guessed that Henry
passed along Cynthia’s address to his widowed
brother who began exchanging letters with the
young woman in Cynthiana.
Sharon Rowlett of Campbellsburg, a granddaughter of Creed Rowlett and consumermember of Shelby Energy, says Creed and
Cynthia exchanged letters for a few months
before deciding to meet in Louisville.
Cynthia had never been married, and
neither she nor Creed had seen a picture of
the other, but felt they knew each other well
through their letters.
In April 1921, Creed boarded a steamboat
at Wise’s Landing as Cynthia made her way
from Cynthiana to a hotel in Louisville where
they’d arranged to meet in the lobby. Cynthia
had written that she’d be wearing a black hat
and coat; he wrote that he’d be wearing his
“winter hat,” the only one he had, he later
explained.
They found each other that day, and married in Louisville before returning to Trimble
County by steamboat.
Back at home in the large farmhouse, as the
story was often told by his children, Creed sat
all four of them on the bed as he and Cynthia
took their seats in two straight-back chairs, facing them. Then he told them that Cynthia was
their new mother, and that they were to call
her “Mom” and show her respect. As far as is
known, Sharon Rowlett says, they all enjoyed
a pleasant, happy life as a family, and later
added another daughter, LaVelle.
The marriage lasted 56 years. Creed passed
away in the fall of 1971, and Cynthia several
years later. Their many grandchildren are left
to tell the story of how, a century ago, one of
their ancestors found love in a bottle floating
in the Ohio River. KL

TIM WEBB

JOE IMEL

Kentucky Living
is the name
you’ve known
and trusted for
more than 70
years!

CHRIS HAYES

We bring our 1 MILLION
readers all things Kentucky…
all day, every day.
Home, Garden, Recipes
Travel and Events
Education
Agriculture
Economic Development
Co-op News and Information
Fun Contests
And so much more!
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In print and on KentuckyLiving.com
Nobody covers Kentucky better

Ask about advertising opportunities, including this page • (502) 815-6337 • advertising@kentuckyliving.com

BE GOOD TO YOUR HOME!

Replace drafty windows, update weathered siding, or add space with a new Champion sunroom.

30

%

OFF*

ALL PRODUCTS

• WINDOWS
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $99 A MONTH**

Comfort 365 Windows®

• SUNROOMS
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $319 A MONTH**

• SIDING
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $149 A MONTH**
OFFERS EXPIRE 12/31/21

ONE CALL, ONE COMPANY!
WE DESIGN, BUILD, INSTALL, AND GUARANTEE IT.™

Champion Sunroom

SaveWithChampion.com • 888-483-6570
Lexington • London • Louisville

E30921.014

BOOK ONLINE OR CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

*20% national window, sunroom, and siding discounts require minimum purchase of 3 Comfort 365 Windows ®, 120 sq. ft. complete sunroom, or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn up to an additional 10% off (up to $2,000) with participation in the YES! Program,
making your window, sunroom, or siding discount a total of up to 30% off. Valid only on the date of your initial free in-home estimate appointment. Discount available once per residence per term. All prices include installation. All discounts apply to the MSRP
cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales. YES! Program valid only on the date of your initial free in-home estimate appointment and once per residence per term. Offer subject to change. **Subject to credit approval. Fixed interest rate of 9.99% for
120 months. Window Payment example assumes one time $7,500 purchase on approval date (APR 10.16%) with 1 payment of $138.07 followed by 119 amortized payments of $99.07. Sunroom Payment example assumes one time $24,166 purchase on approval
date (APR 10.16%) with 1 payment of $358.22 followed by 119 amortized payments of $319.22. Siding Payment example assumes one time $11,287 purchase on approval date (APR 10.16%) with 1 payment of $188.10 followed by 119 amortized payments of
$149.10. Payments assume Account Activation charge of $39 applies and is due with first required payment. Financing for GreenSky ® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. †The Champion Limited Lifetime
Warranty applies to Comfort 365 Windows ® and qualifying Champion products as long as the original purchaser owns the home. See website or a Champion representative for details. Offer expires 12/31/21. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2021

